Tins is a report on eyrie occupancy, reproductive success, eggshell condition, and chlorinated pesticide residues for Peregrine Falcons (Falco peregrinus) nesting mainly in the region from northern New Mexico to southern Montana in 1973. Also included is a summary of eyrie occupancy of Peregrines in the region for the period 1964-72. The purpose of our work is to determine whether this regional population is involved in the population declines reported for the species in much of the contiguous United States (Hickey 1969) and in several parts of Canada and Alaska (Cade and Fyfe 1970 
REPRODUCTIVE SUCCESS
The 1973 survey disclosed very poor reproductive success with 14 pairs fledging only three young. Active eyries were usually visited prior to egg-laying and observed with a spotting telescope, and often more than have laid, and other workers visited two others. Of the seven ledges two held three eggs each, one had broken eggs in its first clutch and an abandoned egg and a shell fragment in its second, one had o•nly one spoiled egg, one had a large young and a spoiled egg, and at the remaining two ledges all of an unknown number of eggs had disappeared. Two pairs renested (eyries 2, 8) and renesting was suspected of another pair (eyrie 5). Overall, one pair (4) probably did not lay; two pairs (3, 16) may have laid but if so., lost them in incubation; three pairs (14, 15, 17), may have laid but if so, lost eggs or small young; one unsuccessful pair (2) laid two clutches but eggs in both broke; three pairs (1, 9, 11) failed in incubation; one pair (10) had only a spoiled egg; one pair (5) probably had two clutches but lost both; and two pairs (7, 8) fledged three young fro.m at least five eggs. Hence, at least eight pairs failed to hatch any eggs at all, and another pair probably did not hatch eggs in either of its two clutches.
EGGSHELL CONDITION
We collected three infertile eggs and one abandoned egg, each from different eyries, and also picked up fragments from another egg at two of these eyries. In addition, shell fragments are available from two eggs 
